
This is a simple guide to 
walk you through the use of

4EXT Recovery
Backup & Partition Tools

We are in no way responsible for any damages 
caused directly or indirectly from using the

 recovery or any of its associated files.

Good.... now that’s out of the way, 
here’s what you need with links.

DO SO AT YOUR OWN RISK
YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED

4EXT Recovery (touch version)

http://forum.xda-developers.com/showpost.php?p=20809119&postcount=10318


Select Backup

Your backup will be created and stored on 
the sdcard for future use.
Note the filename has a date stamp and the 
ROM name to make it easier to identify.
Select the Tick Box to confirm backup.

If you have a rom installed or are starting 
from scratch, it's a good idea to create a 
nandroid backup.

You will need this to restore in case of a 
problem.

Scroll down to and select Backup / Restore



Once the backup has been completed, you 
will see the screen opposite.
Press the Tick Box to continue and return to 
the backup menu.

Select the Back Arrow or press the back 
button on the phone to return to the main 
recovery menu.

The whole process takes 5-15 mins 
depending on the phone contents.
The animated disc at the bottom of 
the screen shows that the process is 
still working.



Create a folder on your desktop (mine is 
named backup_090112) and copy/paste the 
entire card contents to the folder.
If you have your music collection stored on 
the PC already, skip that content to save 
time. Just create an empty music folder in 
the backup folder.

Depending on the amount of data and your 
USB connection this can take a while.

Make a coffee or get a beer from the fridge.

When the contents are saved to the desktop 
file, click Disconnect. 

When you format the sdcard you will have the 
option to save the current FAT32 contents. I would 
suggest backing up the contents to a folder on 
your PC.

I don’t doubt the operation of the save my FAT32 
content but its better to be safe.

To connect to the PC select Toggle USB Storage



Select Partition SD Card
 

Press the Tick Box to confirm.
You can still hit the back button on the 
phone if you want to change your mind.

OK.
Time to start the Sdcard format.
Select Tools.



Select the size of the ext partition.
For AIO you only need FAT32 and one 
ext partition. 
Choose 1024MB or 1536MB. 
Larger or smaller can cause lag and 
freeze problems.  

You only need one partition so select Skip 
for the 2nd extension.

You will be given the option to keep the 
FAT32 card contents. I have no doubt this 
works but as we have backed up the SD 
content we will select Remove All Partitions 
And Start From Scratch



Confirm the partition setup by selecting 
the Tick Box or cancel by hitting the 
Cross Box.  
 

Now it will ask which file system to use for 
the new extension. Hit the Tick Box.

For AIO you don’t need a Swap partition so 
again select Skip.



Doesn’t take long. 
Click the Tick Box to continue.
 

Check the format and alignment of the new 
sdcard setup.
Select Check Partition Alignment.

For AIO you need to select EXT4. 



Hit the Back Arrow or back button on 
the phone to return to the main menu.

It will now confirm the perfect partition alignment.
Click the Tick Box to continue

Thats the partition done.
Now we need to restore the sd files you saved 
on the desktop.
Select Toggle USB Storage.



Make another coffee or get another beer 
from the fridge.
This part can take some time.
When its done, select Disconnect.

Copy paste the contents of the backup file 
onto the Sdcard.
Remember to copy across music if you 
saved time earlier but not backing it up.
If you are going to do a fresh install of the 
ROM, make sure you copy the zip file 
across too.

Now that’s done....
install the ROM as per the .installation guide 

http://forum.xda-developers.com/attachment.php?attachmentid=841828&d=1325675003


If you have any questions or  comments, 
good or bad, visit the XDA forum thread 

dedicated to this Recovery.

If you like the setup, appreciate the time,
energy and resources dedicated to 
bringing you 4EXT why now donate 

to the developer, Madmaxx82?

Follow the link above and find the donate
button at the top of post #1.

If this guide has helped and possibly
saved you some time, I’m always

happy with a beer in my hand.
Contribute to 

www.xda-developers.com

Prof Peach.

http://forum.xda-developers.com/showthread.php?p=15349806
http://forum.xda-developers.com/donatetome.php?u=4258598

